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2021-2022 ESSER Stakeholders’ Committee met to discuss the allocation of funds
received from the government. The relief checks are sent in increments of three.

● Total ESSER Funds $366,979.00
● Initial Allocation $244,653.00
● Remaining Allocation $122,326.00
● 20% Allocation $73,394**
● 80% Allocation $293,585.00
● 2020-2021 Remaining $171,259.00 (will supplant this year)
● 2021-2022 Remaining $122,326.00

Mr. Gilmore explained that with the 1st relief check, $35,000, Perrin Schools hired two
aides; the 2nd relief check has not been issued, but could take the place of state money; the 3rd
relief check was given to Texas public schools in the amount of $12.4 billion.

Perrin School's total  amount was $366,979.00. The initial amount was  $244,653.00.
20% has to be spent on plans to recover lost learning, $73,399.00. The remaining
80%,$293,585.00 will be supplanted (put in the budget for pay for teachers) with no strings
attached.

Concerning the $73,394.00, Bruce Martin, technology director, had a list he itemized for
the committee as to where money could be used for technology throughout the school and for
students and teachers. Technology falls under the umbrella of “plans to recover lost learning”.
The total amount is $59,362.00.

Mr. Sell went over the Return to School Plan updates. The plan was updated once the
mask update was removed. Pages 7,10,11,12 had updates concerning elementary students
eating breakfast in the cafeteria; encourage “pre-packaged” foods for parties; parents may not
eat lunch with their children; parents may drop off their children’s lunches; masks are not
required on the bus rides nor do they sit with family members; microwave will be available in the
lunchroom; breakfast will be served at 7:30 a.m.

The Continuity of Services Plan has not been developed. Spending options were
discussed concerning aides in the elementary, and before and after school tutorials.

Mr. Gilmore stressed that funding was for one year only.
Tentative date to meet again was discussed but not set. Mr. Gilmore would like

paperwork to be completed and submitted in June. The deadline is July 27.


